Correction to: Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders 10.1007/s10803-019-03966-6 {#Sec1}
=======================================================================================

The original version of this article unfortunately published with the incorrect text "details removed for blind review" instead of "Cerebra Centre for Neurodevelopmental Disorders, University of Birmingham, UK". In addition, there are few typos in Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} which are corrected only in this erratum.Table 2Scores on SCQ, ADOS, MIPQ and RBQ at T1 and T2NSubscale/domainCdLS (30)CdCS (18)T1T2T1T2SCQSocialM(SD)5.28(4.03)6.28(3.87)3.99(2.54)2.95(1.50)CommunicationM(SD)4.74(3.13)5.47(2.64)2.39(2.00)2.93(2.09)Repetitive behaviourM(SD)2.86(2.31)2.99(1.90)3.00(1.68)3.46(1.94)Total scoreM(SD)13.84(8.07)15.91(7.04)10.51(4.12)10.54(4.27)Autism cut off% ≥ Cut off6(21.43)6(21.43)0(0.00)0(0.00)ASD cut off% ≥ Cut off11(39.29)16(57.14)1(6.67)3(20.00)ADOSSocial affectM(SD)6.27(2.86)7.20(2.27)4.94(2.21)4.83(1.86)Repetitive behaviourM(SD)4.13(2.30)6.03(2.06)4.61(2.45)7.17(2.60)Total scoreM(SD)5.40(2.74)6.80(2.11)4.56(1.89)5.33(1.94)Autism cut offn  ≥ Cut off(%)17(56.67)24(80.00)6(33.33)9(50.00)ASD cut offn  ≥ Cut off(%)20(66.67)28(93.30)12(66.67)14(77.78)MIPQMoodM(SD)19.80(3.04)19.80(3.04)20.06(2.51)20.06(2.51)Interest & pleasureM(SD)15.55(3.88)15.55(3.88)15.06(4.52)15.06(4.52)Total scoreM(SD)35.35(5.86)35.35(5.86)35.12(6.66)35.12(6.66)RBQStereotyped behaviourMedianRange4.000.00--12.005.000.00--12.004.500.00--12.005.000.00--12.00Compulsive behaviourMedianRange5.000.00--18.294.000.00--28.002.000.00--16.004.000.00--19.00Insistence on samenessMedianRange0.000.00--8.003.000.00--8.001.000.00--8.001.000.00--8.00Restricted interestsMedianRange2.500.00--10.005.000.00--8.002.000.00--10.007.000.00--8.00Repetitive languageMedianRange4.000.00--8.004.000.00--12.002.000.00--11.004.000.00--12.00Total scoreMedianRange15.000.00--48.0017.003.00--56.0014.500.00--46.0021.007.00--47.00Table 3Reliable change outcome on measures of ASD, adaptive behaviour, language skills and moodAge at T1 (years)VABS ABC T1 (AE months)T1--T2 change scoresADOS total severity scoreSCQ total scoreVABS ABC (AE)BPVS (AE)MIPQ total scoreCdLS 112.4620.3300000 213.0920.670000+ 36.8359.33−0++0 414.7310.0000000 58.0412.670+000 68.1515.330−000 76.5730.000−+0− 810.3032.3000000 918.9698.0000−0+ 1013.8752.0000++0 1117.9741.330000− 1213.4936.00000+0 139.8015.670000− 145.7614.000000+ 158.869.6700000 1610.7210.330000− 1718.6977.6700−0− 1812.8415.0000000 1911.0153.000−000 205.0030.0000000 2111.5645.00−0−0− 2210.7375.6000++0 2310.1448.60−−000 2412.8039.3000−00 2516.5290.60−0++0 2616.8763.3000−0+ 2713.8352.300000− 2817.5598.6700−00 2915.8596.0000+++ 3014.2852.3000000CdCS 113.8315.67000+0 213.1531.670000+ 37.7021.3300+0+ 48.5225.67000−+ 56.8224.000000+ 610.2834.6700000 712.5514.6700+0+ 87.4358.00000+0 99.9725.670000+ 1014.5632.0000000 119.2026.6000000 129.8049.30−−−00 1310.4945.300000+ 1412.0259.6000+00 158.6315.000000− 165.6224.300000+ 175.7377.0000−+0 187.2625.0000−00− Indicates a clinically significant decline in ability (for SCQ and ADOS this is inferred by an increase in scores. For all other measures this is inferred by a decrease in score)+ Indicates a clinically significant improvement in ability (for SCQ and ADOS this is inferred by a decrease in scores. For all other measures this is inferred by an increase in score)0 Indicates no clinically significant change

The original article has been corrected.
